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Even death isn't enough to keep them apart.Nicole Malcolm is a woman of her word. She made a

deal for everything to save someone she loves and now it's time to pay the price. Never could she

have imagined that she'd find a wolf who'd change her life, and make her regret the promises she

made, on her last few days.Tanner Hall is a wolf who has lost more than he's willing to remember.

He's done with love, because if you don't love, you can't lose. But the right woman can change it all

and one look at the curvy, spirited Nicole makes him reconsider everything he knows. Maybe there

is a life after death... and maybe he can make it happen.
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Nicole Malcolm made a deal with a demon named Khal to save her sister's life. Now time has come

to pay the price. But her stars became to chance when she met the sexy and handsome wolf shifter

Tanner Hall.Tanner Hall knew loss and he wasn't ready to go through the same pain again. He

pulled away fom his family and his pack. He was through with love but when he met the beautiful,

curvy and talented Nicole. He was ready to reconsider his vow.Tanner loved how brazen Nicole was

while the latter was intrigued by the mystery surrounding the former. As they grew closer, they



learned more about each other's pasts. She was his mate and would do anything to keep her

safe.When the threat to Nicole was disclosed to Tanner. He turned to his pack brothers for help

which they were happy to give him. It was great to see Tate and Tessa again along with Dakota and

Wes.TANNER is the fourth book in Anya Nowlan's LAST CHANCE MATE series. It was enthralling,

beautiful and a must read.

Tanner gave up his computer company and came back to solitude. He kept his pack close enough

but just enough but far enough to have his privacy after his tragedy. He would never let anyone

close or near him again. Nicole made a deal with a devil to save her baby sister's life. Only now her

time was coming to an end. Too bad these two souls would meet when neither were expecting it.

Doesn't it always happen that way? Nicole decided honesty was the best policy and told Tanner she

had a bounty on her head by a devil name Khal and of course the wolf not wanting to loose anyone

else in his life especially his mate took the fight to the devil himself and beat that arshe...oh! Trust

me, he took a beating but he got handled had to go through a couple of them demons. Did I mention

Tanner was stinky rich...oh yes haunty..this was a really good book. Now, who will be our next

mystery couple...Sean maybe? Dun dun dun.....

In the fourth book Anya has brought to us the meaning of family and love. The sacrifices a person

will go to for the ones they love.Be prepared for an up and down rollercoaster of emotions from pain,

heartache, happiness, joy, and love.Follow Tanner and Nicole and the adventure they go thru

before finding what is important to each of them.

This was a very intriguing story and one I enjoyed reading immensely. The book goes into some

depth about how Nicole and Tanner meet, their subsequent relationship and their aspirations. Both

have history, but also an overwhelming need to protect each other and this is well documented

throughout the story. This is certainly a book I would have no hesitation in recommending.All Nicole

has to say is Ã¢Â€ÂœYesÃ¢Â€Â• and Khal will bring her baby sister, Jane, back to her; but is the

price too high? Nevertheless, Nicole agrees and accepts that in 5-yearsÃ¢Â€Â™ time Khal will come

to collect. Nicole may be a city girl, but she isnÃ¢Â€Â™t immune to the charms of small-town living,

especially having visited so many during the past year. Now in Pinedale, Nicole is painting one of

TannerÃ¢Â€Â™s favorite spots; she has been unlocking her creativity and making memories so she

can leave something behind. Tanner lives alone in his cottage, away from the town; he knows too

many people and they would have questions or try to offer belated sympathies and this is not



something he wants. Nicole is trespassing on TannerÃ¢Â€Â™s property and while he tries to

rebukes her, he is caught off-guard by her cheery attitude and curiosity. Getting rid of Nicole would

be harder than Tanner expects, especially when she leaves an impression on him. Asking men out

isnÃ¢Â€Â™t NicoleÃ¢Â€Â™s usual style, but with her deadline fast approaching, she has done a lot

of things she wouldnÃ¢Â€Â™t have thought herself capable of. Men hadnÃ¢Â€Â™t been a priority

for Nicole, but with Tanner there is definitely chemistry between them; but who knew the man would

turn out to be such a puzzle and so mysterious. It only makes him more appealing to her.

Meanwhile, Nicole is turning out to be a breath of fresh air in TannerÃ¢Â€Â™s life, but can it last.

Tanner knew there was little he could offer Nicole; not exactly a winning formula for romance, yet he

hadnÃ¢Â€Â™t felt this alive in years and just being close to Nicole made him act more like his old

self. Time is running out for Nicole, but can she confide in Tanner, or will he think she is crazy.

Tanner doesnÃ¢Â€Â™t want to lose Nicole; she is his mate after all and he will do anything he can

to protect her. TannerÃ¢Â€Â™s pack comes to their aid with vital information; all they have to do is

find Khal and confront him. A copy of this book was provided to me with no requirements for a

review. I voluntarily read this book and my comments here are my honest opinion.

***I voluntarily reviewed an Advanced Reader Copy of this book.*** What would you give to save

someone you love. For Nicole the answer is "everything". She made a deal with the devil (or at least

with a demon) to save her sister. Tanner is trying to protect himself from more hurt by distancing

himself from everyone. If you don't let anyone get too close, you can't get hurt, right?? Nicole and

Tanner meet. And though he doesn't want to, he & his wolf are drawn to Nicole. She of course, is

his fated mate. Knowing her time is running short (it's time to pay up on that deal) she tells Tanner

about the deal and that she doesn't have long. Now that he has let someone back in, Tanner is not

about to just stand by and lose her. Question is can Nicole & Tanner find a way to defeat the demon

& his deal or will theirs be a very short relationship. Another great book in this series. While they are

stand alone stories, they have recurring characters/friends from the previous stories. So while

reading the others is not necessary to follow/enjoy this one, the other characters are so good you'll

want to know their stories too.
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